
 
 
GMSA BOARD MEETING MINUTES                    October 9, 2019  7:30pm 

 
 
ATTENDEES:  
In person: Paul Stangl, Susan Sandvig-Shobe, Katy Herman, Sheree Mehring 
By phone: Lisa Hambly, Andy Uttke 
 
 
ICE RESERVATION CHANGES 

● Roseville will be providing speed skating sessions vs. having to buy into GMSA ice 
● Season pass will be through the Oval, cost $600 and includes all offered speed skating practice sessions 
● Public punch cards will be available for purchase (early afternoon and Friday evening public sessions) 
● Open punch cards will be available for purchase (adv and open sessions) 

 
SEE ATTACHMENTS FOR DETAILS 
SEE PAGE 2 FOR MOTIONS REGARDING 

 
FINANCIAL  

● Current statements - year end: Both accounts are in the black 
 
OFFICIALS 

● Officials/volunteer course scheduled for Nov. 16th. Sent to USS - but course lead (Rich Vehe/Susan Sandvig 
Shobe) needs to send details to GMSA and USS so info can be added to newsletters and websites 

○ Susan contacting Bob Neville 
 
USS UPDATE 

● Association and clubs are renewed. Skaters need to renew – over 18 yrs old, do Safe Sport 
● Chris Needham would like to come to MN and conduct ADM training session for coaches.  

Possibly first week of ice. Group suggested Dec. 1 to one week following AmCup/JRO 
 
EQUIPMENT 

● 40 pairs/sets of inline skates, helmets, wrist/elbow/knee pads have arrived at the Oval 
○ Katy and Sheree will work on the database 
○ 2 pairs are still out 
○ Need to do a check on all the pads 
○ Susan will check with Alien Inline on how they clean helmets/pads 

● 40 pairs of ice speed skates arrived from Cascade Speedskates 
○ Did all arrive? Boxes should be untouched. 
○ These need to be inventoried  (Sheree has invoice list) Katy and Sheree to connect 
○ We need storage areas for these skates 
○ Do they need assembly? Yes 
○ Do they need sharpening? Yes 
○ We need storage built out in Zam room and also heat box area (Paul and Susan) 

■ Heatbox wall will cost ~$8000 
■ Paul to look at Zamboni Room and making a skate storage cage 

 
DEVELOPMENT: Try and Recreation  

● Roseville Learn to Speed Skate (Katy) 
○ Online rentals for skates have started 

■ There are three options: Session 1: 11/14-12/19 ($30) or Session 2: 1/7-2/20 ($30) or Both ($50) 
■ Banquet will be 2/25/20 

○ Need to set dates for check out and formalize the procedure 
■ Rental check out dates will be 11/9 and 11/12 (Katy/Sheree) 

○ Coaches - Fundamentals course? Safe sport? Discuss at the next meeting 
 



● Inline (Andy) 
○ Season has concluded 

 
COMPETITIONS/CAMPS/EVENTS  

● Need to create a competition committee. (Midway is pulling this together. Nick = meet director? Lynn Leopold = 
hospitality. Sheree to follow up with Nick. 

● Am Cup/John Rose - lead = ?? 
 
NEW BUSINESS  

● Susan has been in touch with Stacy Ingram. She is interested in doing athlete testing and starting skating in the 
SW Metro. Susan will be meeting with her and will provide an update at the next meeting. 

 
NEXT MTG DATE:  

❏ Tuesday, November 5, 2019 in the Office Lobby outside of the Timing Room 
❏ Tuesday, December 3, 2019 in the Office Lobby outside of the Timing Room 
❏ Tuesday, January 7, 2020 - Fireside Room  
❏ Tuesday, February 4, 2020 - Fireside Room 
❏ Tuesday, March 3, 2020 - Fireside Room 

 
OPEN MEETING ADJOURNED AT 9:00 pm 
 
 
 
Motions: 
 

1. Does GMSA accept the Oval ice schedule/season pass structure vs. GMSA-owned ice? 
○ Motion passed. 

 
 

2. For GMSA to create small revenue, association dues will need to be collected. 
○ Motion to abandon individual skater dues all together. 

i. To hard to track individual skaters Motion passed 
○ GMSA would assess the following fees to clubs for membership: Motion passed 

i. Up to 15 members - $300 
ii. 15-30 members - $600 
iii. 30-50 members - $1000 
iv. 50-100 members - $1500 

 
3. Motion to support ticket booth and gate check- in volunteers, instead of paying association dues 

○ Club supplies the volunteers for ticket booth/gate check-in for evenings and weekend practices 
○ On hold until Midway can have board meeting and discuss 

 
4. Approval to spend for check-in/gate check supplies (up to $400) Motion passed 

○ Wristbands: $140 for 100 for this year and 100 for next year 
○ Stamps/ink: ~$100 
○ Binder: ~$7 
○ Laminated safety sheet: ~$5 
○ Stickers: ~$10 

 
5. Time Trials: Originally time trials were going to be separate from the provided Oval ice, so there would be a 

charge for time trials regardless of membership level. However, since the Oval is providing time trial ice, motion to 
have season pass holders covered for time trials. Punch card members would need to pay $20 per time 
trial/weekend. ALL time trial participants must register online. Discuss at the next board meeting 

 
6. Time Trial penalties: Should there be a fee for… Discuss at the next board meeting 

○ Late registration 
○ No-shows 



Speed Skating Check-In Procedure 
 
 
ALL LEVELS CHECK-IN PROCESS 
 

1. Season Pass Holders 
a. Skaters will receive a silicone bracelet after registration and attending a safety session 
b. Skaters with bracelets can bypass the Ticket Booth check-in 
c. If a skater forgets their bracelet, they need to check-in at the Ticket Booth (See #2) 
d. If a skater loses their bracelet, they will need to pay $10 for a replacement or check-in 

each skate at the Ticket Booth 
 

2. Punch Card/Single Pay 
a. At the Ticket Booth, skaters will present their punch card or pay via credit card (or say 

they are a season pass holder who has forgotten their bracelet) 
b. Skaters will sign the check-in sheet with name, phone, and email 
c. Punch cardholders who have completed a safety session will get a sticker to place on 

their punch card. (A new sticker will be issued when starting a new punch card) 
d. If no sticker is on the card or is a single pay skater, Ticket Booth will check the Safety 

List to verify that skater has or has not completed a safety session 
e. If the skater has not attended a safety session, they will need to read the laminated copy 

of the Oval speed skating rules and sign a waiver stating that they read and understand 
the safety rules 

i. GMSA will follow up with the skater and send (via email) a copy of the safety 
rules and let them know when the next safety session will be held. Once the 
skater has attended the session, they can get a sticker for their punch card and 
be added to the Safety List. This will allow the skater to not have to sign the 
waiver at each skate. 

f. Skater will receive a stamp of the day, in the color-of-the-day on their hand.  
Example: 

 
 
ICE GATE CHECK 
 

1. Season Pass Holders will show their bracelet on their wrist/pocket to the Ice Gate attendant 
2. Punch Card and Single Skaters will show their hand stamp to the Ice Gate attendant 

 
 
ADVANCED SPEED SKATING SESSION 
 

1. Same procedure as above for check-in for Punch Card and Single Skaters 
2. No ice gate person on duty. Coaches should know who is allowed in this skate session 

Will there be a list of qualified skaters allowed at this session somewhere? 
 



GMSA TIME TRIALS 
 

1. Time trials run independently of the Oval season pass, punch card, single pay 
2. All skaters must sign up in advance at: 

https://mnspeedskating.wufoo.com/forms/gmsa-time-trial/ 
3. Time trials cost $20 per weekend of racing 
4. Payment can be made at the time of online registration or skater/club can pay a total bill at the 

end of the season 
5. All skaters must be members of US Speedskating, unless the time trial is designated for general 

racing for the Oval season pass, punch card, single pay skaters, or Learn to Skate members 
6. Non-US Speedskating time trials will be posted in advance and the fee structure may vary 

 
 
PERSONNEL & SUPPLIES NEEDED 
 

1. Volunteers to cover Ticket Booth, Ice Gate, and Time Trial check-ins 
2. Coaches to conduct safety sessions on set dates during the first few weeks, then as needed 
3. Season pass bracelets ($142 for 200: 100 orange for 2019-2020, 100 blue for 2020-2021) 
4. List of Season Pass skaters 
5. List of skaters who have completed a safety session 
6. iPads/card reader (Oval providing) 
7. Training on how to use the iPad/card reader 
8. Check-in sheets 
9. Stickers for punch cards for skaters who have completed a safety session 
10. Laminated safety rules 
11. Safety rule waivers 
12. Stamps & ink pads (~$100) 

 
 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
 

1. Monday 
a. Ticket Booth (5:00-6:00 -- Oval staff?) & Ice Gate (5:30-6:00) 

2. Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday 
a. Volunteers needed at the Ticket Booth (6:30 pm-7:30 pm) & Ice Gate (7:15 pm-7:45 pm) 

3. Saturday/Sunday 
a. Volunteers needed to check-in skaters for time trials OR 
b. Volunteers needed at Ticket Booth (8:30 am-9:30 am) and Ice Gate (9:00 am-9:30 am) 

 
 
 

https://mnspeedskating.wufoo.com/forms/gmsa-time-trial/

